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Youth EmpowerMe Foundation, Inc. is a 501c3 committed to empowering

youth and families by promoting parent advocacy and providing parent

and youth mentorship, conferences, seminars, resources, and events

focusing on social and life skills. YEMF was created to empower parents

and youth by allowing them to participate in sessions, activities, and

events TOGETHER! The foundation has hosted virtual and in-person

events on financial literacy, mental health and wellness, social-emotional

development, character building, entrepreneurship, leadership, decision-

making, domestic violence prevention, and personal safety.



M O T H E R - D A U G H T E R  S U M M I T

EmpowerHer EmpowerMe Summit
The EmpowerHer EmpowerMe Mother-Daughter Summit is uplifting and

transformational! We provide “a village” for girls, moms, and mother

figures to empower and enhance their relationships. During the summit,

the women, alongside their daughters, participate in workshops and

panel discussions focusing on financial literacy, health and wellness,

social and emotional development, character building, entrepreneurship,

leadership, and decision-making skills. 

Visit our website empowerherempowerme.com for more information. Follow

us on Facebook and Instagram @EmpowerHerEmpowerMe

http://empowerherempowerme.com/
http://instagram.com/empowerherempowerme


BREAKOUT SESSION 4:

PRETEENS (AGE 8-12)  

TWEENS ( AGE 13- 15)  

TEENS (AGE 16 – 18)

EMPOWER ME (MOMS ONLY) PANEL DISCUSSION 

7:00am—8:00am REGISTRATION

8:00am—8:45am BREATHE! CHILL! YOGA!

8:45am—9:15am MARKETPLACE: VENDORS & 360 PHOTOBOOTH

9:30am—10:00am WELCOME & OPENING REMARKS

10:15am—10:45am BREAKOUT SESSION 1: A PRETTY FACE BEGINS WITH YOUR

PLATE, MOMFIDENCE, MONEY ON MY MIND

11:00am—11:30am BREAKOUT SESSION 2: A PRETTY FACE BEGINS WITH

YOUR PLATE, MOMFIDENCE, MONEY ON MY MIND

11:30am—12:00am MARKETPLACE (VENDORS & PHOTO BOOTH)

12:00pm—1:00pm LUNCH

1:15pm—1:45pm BREAKOUT SESSION 3: A PRETTY FACE BEGINS WITH

YOUR PLATE, CONFHERDENCE, FINANCIAL SWAG BAG

2:00pm—2:45pm

2:45pm—3:45pm MARKETPLACE (VENDORS & PHOTOBOOTH)

3:45pm—4:45pm PRETTY WITH PURPOSE MOMMY AND ME FASHION SHOW

4:45pm—5:00pm CLOSING REMARKS– STEPPING INTO OUR PURPOSE

BLOCK OF EVENTS
EHEM SUMMIT



O T H E R  A C T I V I T I E S  &  E V E N T S

Date Night Dancing

Paint Party

Cooking with Chef ReRe IG Live

Wine Tasting/ Sex Trafficking Prevention Live

Helping your Child with Virtual Learning Live



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORS & VENDORS

We love working with partners who are aligned with and supportive of our
mission. If you are interested in partnering with us, we would love to work
with you to provide a platform for engaging conversations and elevated
brand experiences for our audience via social media marketing and IRL.

Visit our website youthempowerme.org/sponsor to become a sponsor today!

https://www.youthempowerme.org/sponsor


“I had a wonderful experience at the EmpowerHER EmpowerME” Youth
Summit. The workshops were very interactive and informative adding to
our body of knowledge on topics such as financial well-being and how to
be pretty from the inside out with a proper diet. It was great way to spend
quality time with my daughter while receiving enriching experiences and
creating memories that she and I will always remember. The summit also
had a variety of vendors, and dynamic presentations, including a mother-
daughter fashion show to top off the event! I am so glad I registered, and I
am looking forward to more great events from this organization.”

— LaTanya Randolph, Educational Neuropsychologist

TESTIMONIALS

“It will serve to reason for the next great leaders will come from the best
way we serve the needs of the future now growing. EmpowerMe
EmpowerHer lets the full work of art which is a unique Mother and
daughter relationship bloom right before the eyes of all in attendance. Join
in this magical experience. Ms Olivia drives the collective passion for family
and fashion in a once-upon-a-time like a Girl's Day Out. A memory of a
lifetime. You don't want to miss out on the education and fun.”

— Mayor Cashenna A. Cross

“Amazing organization that gives back to the community, empowering
youth on all levels. The founder is a genuine educator in our community
that truly believes in the mission of empowering our youth.”

— Wolfe Corp Training Academy


